
Advt. No.-02/2021

Date ofDocumentverificationandInterview-21.02.2022

Post - Assistant Librarian
Provisional List of candidates found Hligible for

Interview
Registration No Roll No, Name

2212001 1 21020014 Amit Kishore

22120007 21020013 Balram

22120019 21020016 Bhawana

22120012 21020015 D`eepak Kumar Manglik

22120001 21020012 Nagesh Kumar



Instructions to candidates for Document Verification and Interview

1.   Call letter for document verification and Interview will not be issued, candidates need to
show Aadhaar card for identity along with the copy of email sent by Commission in this
regard.

2.     If a candidate fails to attend for the document verification and Interview on the specified
date, histher candidature for Interview will not be considered without any notice.

3.     Candidates  are  directed to  bring  Powerpoint presentation  (Maximum  10  slides  and  10
minutes only)  for his/her 'Domain Knowledge and Teaching  skills'  in a Pen Drive and

provide  it  during  the  Interview.  Candidates  can  choose  any  topic  of their  choice  for
slides pertaining to Teaching skills.

4.      Verification  will  be  done  for  all  the  documents  which  have  been  enclosed  with  the
application provided for Advt.  No.  -02/2021  with the  related original  documents.  So,
candidates are directed to bring all the related original documents and provide those to
the verification team for verification.

5.     Candidates must bring two recent passport size photographs.

6.   NOC (No Objection Certificate) issued by competent authority from the present employer

(If  applicable). Original NOC along with one self attested photocopy of NOC should be
provided to the verification team.  If original NOC have  already been provided with the
application  for  Advt.  No.  -  02/2021,  then  the  same  should  be  communicated  to  the
verification team.

7.   Candidates who have not submitted two set of documents at the time of application will
have to provide a set of self attested photocopies of document(s) and show original copies
of these document(s) for verification.

8.     Candidature  of  candidates  called  for  document  verification  and  Interview  is  purely

provisional.   Candidature   will   be   decided   in   light   of   document   verification   and
document(s) sought(if applicable).


